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30 EVENTS IN 36 DAYS! 

THE FESTIVAL

A FLAVOUR OF SOME OF THE EVENTS

FESTIVAL ORGANISATION

ADDITIONAL FUNDING

A BIG THANK YOU

SPONSORS & PARTNERS



FIG. 1 COMPANY GROWTH RATE

FIG. 2 COMPANY SELLOUT

2021 was the 6th Shrewsbury LGBT+ History Festival, but the first completely online. This was
both a challenge and a learning curve! In just 36 days 30 events took place, reflecting the wide
range of interests and diversity within the LGBTQ+ communities.

Throughout the Festival there was laughter, tears, smiles, joy and, most of all, fun! The truly
positive feedback has been really encouraging to all involved, despite the circumstances (of
Covid ‘lockdown’).

It was fantastic, plus... all events were free!
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Launch event
13 Presentations (incl. lectures & book
readings) – 12 of which included live Q &
As
10 Films – 6 of which including Q & A s
with film makers/actors/participants (2 of
those being live)
2 Plays – both including live Q&As
Young People’s Showcase – including
opportunities for live interaction
Workshop (Creative Conversations) – the
whole event was live interaction.
Valentine’s Day Special – including live
interaction
Closing event – including live interaction

The Festival included:

and, if that was not enough, there was also a
virtual exhibition and access to 8 short films
throughout the Festival via our website. 
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Great, fantastic,
friendly. You punch
well above and
beyond Shrewsbury!

The Festival welcomed a variety of guests from many countries and feedback from our
audience (via Survey Monkey post event questionnaires and emails) was
overwhelmingly enthusiastic and supportive:

 

“I'm really impressed especially with all the edited content and dynamism of it. I need to learn
how to do some of that myself! The programme looks fantastic.”

 
“Even though I’ve never lived in Shrewsbury, I have been to the [Festival] several times. It is a
highlight of the year and the fact that you have such a wonderful selection of events online is

fabulous!”
 

“A lifeline, an education, an inspiration.”
 

“It’s amazing! Best in the country for amount, diversity of programming”
 

“Innovative community action – so happy this season has been shared so accessibly online.”
 

“It’s inspirational to see such an amazing programme of events outside of the usual queer
metropolises.”

A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2019   
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Usually, the Festival takes place in Shrewsbury and the
surrounding areas. In 2021 over a 90 day period the website

received over 4,700 visitors in total, with over 2,500 of
those being unique. 

 
It shows that the Festival reached a new and worldwide

audience and that the important issues and topics raised
within its events are internationally present and relevant.
People viewed the website from France, Spain, Thailand,

Canada, USA, Portugal, Italy, India, Malaysia, Finland, Poland,
Germany, Brazil and…. of course the UK!!

 

THE SHREWSBURY LGBT+ HISTORY FESTIVAL CELEBRATES LGBT+ HISTORY
MONTH (FEBRUARY) IN THE UK

For centuries LGBT+ people lived in fear of prosecution
and/or persecution – so made themselves as invisible as
they could (and still do in many countries). Uncovering
and remembering that history gives a place for LGBT+
people in the world; and reinforces a sense of self and
belonging. UK LGBT+ History Month’s aims are:

‘Remembering the Past, 
Celebrating the Present

and Creating the Future’

Hence, the Programme of Events included stories from
the past and celebrated what, in the UK and many other
countries, has been accomplished – and reflected on
what still needs to be done to achieve equality and
justice for all.
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THE EXHIBITION
Our virtual gallery, hosted by The Hive, gave our audiences opportunities to browse four
exhibitions. This included a community gallery that grew over the period of the Festival.

“The Hive have proudly hosted exhibitions for the LGBT History Festival for a number of years
at our venue in Shrewsbury town centre. However, due to the pandemic, in 2021 we hosted the
exhibition for the first time in our virtual gallery online. We’re pleased that we were still able to
support the Festival online and it was greatly received by our audiences on social media.” 

- Daniel, on behalf of The Hive.
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PRESENTATIONS

 

‘Trans Lives in British History’ - Rico Chace – looking at the
issues and histories of Trans People’s lives.

“Rico was an excellent speaker. He answered questions well too,
and with patience and respect when they were awkward
questions. Excellent points about transphobia and colonialism
and racism especially. Important to have that intersectionality in
events. Also good to want to chat with attendees.”

‘Voices of Eswatini’ - Melusi Simelane – the implications of
British colonial rule in this small African country where LGBTQ+

people remain criminalised

“….... It was so moving and made me think about how I can support others across the world.”
 

“[The Festival] made me feel part of an international community.”

‘Free to be Me’ - Jane Traies & Helen Sandler - the lives and
experiences of lesbian refugees; an important reminder of a
highly marginalised group, who are often forgotten about. The
Festival was honoured that Tollington Books chose this event
to launch this important book ‘Free to be Me’.

“Great speakers. Important topic and very interesting looking
book”

‘Regard: 30 Years of Campaigning for Equality by
LGBTQI+ Disabled People’ - Ju Gosling -
the huge challenges faced – poverty and exclusion and
now: Covid19

“Reminded me not to forget the struggles of others around
me”

“I was shocked by the statistics – number of older LGBT+
people who are disabled (1in 3) as well as the recounting of
horrendous experiences trying to access services needed to
be able to live a life"
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FILMS
‘For My Wife’ - the impact made by one woman in
the US to secure same sex partner rights

“This is a fantastic film which conveys such
important information. It puts a human face on the
oppression of and discrimination against lesbians
and gay men.

‘The Archivettes’ - a story of foresight in creating
the ‘Lesbian Herstory Archives’ in New York City in
1974 and its continuing development today

“Empowering. I feel lesbians are in danger of being
erased. It feels dangerous to exist & say you are a
lesbian. It is essential films such as this are seen.”

‘March for Dignity’ - the amazing journey to
succeed in organising Georgia’s first Pride in 2019

“It makes me realise how lucky I am to live in
London and how brave the Pride organisers in
Georgia are. It was a very moving experience to
watch it.”

‘Gen Silent’ - stories of old and older LGBTQ+
people and their hopes and fears for their
support from care and residential agencies. 

“I’ll be thinking about this event for a while...[a]
thought-provoking documentary.”  

“[An] opportunity to hear first-hand experiences
which I may not have previously considered.”
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‘Sophia Dubochet’ - Peter Roscoe continued his uncovering
of Shropshire’s LGBTQ past, brought a ‘queer eye’ to the life of
the 2nd Baron Berwick of Attingham Hall and wrote a
monologue, filmed by Hannah Quinn and brilliantly
performed by Tim Baker (as the baron). 

“The script was very, very good: I was drawn into the character.
The actor, also, was good. I thought the setting just right. All in
all, very skilled and thought provoking”

PLAY

WORKSHOP 
Creative Conversations - Dea Paradisos and
Richard Benjamin showed that we could create
positive visual messages to our younger selves 

“So intimate & personal & warm”

“Amazing. You can engage by zoom and be
creative!”

YOUNG PEOPLE 'S  SHOWCASE
Progress reports from Shropshire’s Schools, support from
Karen Bradshaw (Director of Children and Young People’s
Services), the wonderful XYZ Youth Group... and a Quiz
too, thanks to Sylvian. 

“…..Keeping up with Schools/College efforts” 

“Live performances and input from young people on their
experiences”
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With Zoe Lyons - 3 short films, love letters and great
comedy from Zoe

“…...All of it, but particularly the section with Zoe. I was
really impressed by how smoothly the complex
technology worked.” 

“Heart-warming, fun, gently, inclusive”

VALENTINES
DAY SPECIAL 

THE 'LAUNCH'  & 'CLOSING'
EVENTS

A Lovely opportunity to involve the
Festival’s audience

“We got to see all of the amazing people
responsible for putting the festival together and
making it accessible to everyone during these
strange times.”
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The Festival 2021 had four volunteer Directors: Sue Gorbing, Sal Hampson, Geoff Hardy and
Peter Roscoe – who put together the programme, steered the Festival’s direction, hosted
events and more....

A big ‘thank you’ is due to:

 Jade Smith –            Events Co-ordinator
 Trudy Lutwyche  –   Marketing and Design Officer
 Hannah Quinn –      Film maker from VideoHQ
 Sophie Foxley –        Young People’s Showcase Programmer

They were an amazing team, without whom the Festival would not have happened, or been so
well-presented.

In addition, others volunteered their time to advise or help with hosting events. 

Thanks are due to: Nicky Duffield Townsend, Claire Duffield Townsend, Cerin Mills, Fran
Jackson and Jane Hoy

We were lucky enough to be successful with a
funding bid to the National Lottery Community
Fund’s Covid-19 Emergency Funding which meant
that we could engage four people, on a freelance
basis, to do specific tasks.

 



Shropshire Rainbow Film Festival contributed towards the marketing costs via a grant from the
Community Foundation for Staffordshire.

The Festival received donations, 
sponsorship or support from 
individuals, businesses, organisations 
and partners. The Sponsoring and 
Partner organisations are listed at the 
end of this report.

All the events were free to attend and
people had an option to donate if they
chose to. The Festival was overwhelmed
by the generosity of the response. 

Donations were also invited to support
campaigns and organisations identified
at specific events including, Tbilisi Pride,
Trans Revolution/Trans Revolucao, For
Life/Pela Vidda, Center for Independent
Documentary – All the Lonely People,All
Out/Eswatini Sexual and Gender
Minorities, Lesbian Immigration Support
Group.

These donations were matched by the
Festival and a total of £1245 was
distributed.
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https://www.facebook.com/TiflisPride/
https://www.facebook.com/transrevolucao/
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/about-us/news/trans-day-remembrance-alarming-situation-brazil


To those who contributed to the Festival, many of
whom gifted their time:

 
Presentations: Dan Glass (United Queerdom), Justin Bengry (Bulgarian Tendencies),
Rico Chace (Trans Lives in British History), Emma Jones (Metro Centre), Mark Hignett

(Soldiers in Love), Jo Somerset (Morley Clarke), Jacky Logan (History of Same Sex
Dancing), Rainer Schultz (Suleika Aldini), Melusi Simelane (Voices of Eswatini), Jane
Traies and Helen Sandler (Free to be Me), Rose Collis (Boy and the Bear), Ju Gosling

(Regard),
 

Films: David Rothmiller & Charlene Strong (For My Wife), John Eames & Mariami
Kvaratskhelia (March for Dignity), Sorin Poama & Marian Enache  (Ionut & Calin), Stu

Maddux, Mel & Suzanne (Gen Silent), Joe Applebaum (Reel in the Closet), Juliana Chagas
Gouveia, Caroline Paige, Rachael and Jess (Say My Name).

 
Plays: Peter Scott-Presland & Andrew Lumsden (The Theatre of Liberation), Tim Baker,

Beverley Baker (Sophie Dubochet)
 

Workshop (Creative Conversations): Dea Paradisos and Richard Benjamin
 

Young People’s Showcase: Karen Bradshaw, Jamie Crawford, Lucy Frederick, Sylvian
Lockwood, XYZ and Mary Webb School, Meole Brace School, Shrewsbury Academy,

Shrewsbury Girls Day School Trust and University Centre, Shrewsbury.  
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Wow, a really impressive closing event! These things can
go so disastrously wrong online, or rather be boring and
non-engaging, and your event I felt was working really
well! How did you manage to make Shrewsbury such a

centre of LGBTQ+ activities? 
The list of sponsors, contributors etc at the end of the short
video clip was nothing short of overwhelming. I had heard
of your festival (and the film festival) before, but this was
the first year that I actually participated in it. [Rainer] 

and now... on to the Shrewsbury
LGBT+ History Festival 2022! 

We’d also like to thank:
 

Sylvian who delivered two fantastic quizzes: one at the Young People’s Showcase
event, (along with an original song) and one at the Closing Event, Beth Prior who

updated and recorded her Lesbian Pirate song from our 2016 Festival, 
Gail Freedman for Hot to Trot, Colleen O’Shea from Women Make Movies for The

Archivettes, Filmbank for Pride, 
Calum Barre for tech back up, Carl Walker (Wild Edric Media) for hosting Say my

Name, March for Dignity and Ionut and Calin
 

To view the final festival film made by Hannah Quinn from VideoHQ, please  visit
our YouTube channel 'LGBT SAND', or you can copy and paste the link provided 

 into your website browser: https://youtu.be/6NwKNr5vsso

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F6NwKNr5vsso%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2MXOO--G5em3beZf-hcajap0w0vxt7wyFpNLh9CRowqCrpz15tu56r1sI&h=AT0ibBw19_8FGDhNUp75etCfoZ9tyvntilqTq8NlcVkPs6Q30f2SVjHPcWKQ3ClCo4WiWVpdiD4gaAyXmAb6A9XhCPWmK0lF6Z6E2hBI-8SxHylqKyOuDrjdPUnAXgua3Y96DztMlooj3Lo7YRMd5qgJ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2KPlfaMJh-FsH3H97-hvIt89yDH6HC7HbuLNsCuG4Eg1Sz7lSujM1HS7w-xacVtMMIrWvXwtacDMNkQxueCDTuHSh0TAE_kz_tyBIpfcFwtdAsw2xMONcqTmAk7MS47k-sshAjSy7WSQwXnSJQ8wLpcMsfsZPtlmvP7T9fXq0Y2YniuOLFk5EcAplMou3qqip1MMM6
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Thank you to all of this years Sponsors and Partners: 

Shropshire Fire and
Rescue
Pengwern Books
Unitarian Church
Border Women
Bridgnorth Women's
Rugby
Trades Union Councils
Shropshire Unison
Shropshire Council

Kinokulture
All Out
University of London -
Senate House Library
Schools Out UK
SYA (Shropshire Youth
Association
Oswestry Town Museum
Age UK Shropshire Telford &
Wrekin

PARTNERS

SPONSORS


